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tTbe (Xolontst We mast, 11 we love oar fallow men, go 
down to the root of the matter and seek to 
alter that. .

Mr. Rainsford proposed not to shat up 
all drinking places hat to establish better 
saloons under better regutal 
those who frequent them will be comfortable 
and will be able to spend their time less 

. harmfully than by filling themselves with
pamphlet of one hundred end ten pages, in beer end whiskey. He considers that the 
which u given a full end fair description of establishment of a better class of saloons 
, P™*”* «'waroe« and future possibilities wffl advance the cause of tempérance. This 

IT* ?lnmbU- « The ^«cription b u what he say.: 
carefully and conscientiously written. The The one necessary thing to our city work- 
writer b evidently determined to keep ingman b a place where he can spend hb 
within the truth. He shows no disposition afternoon and evening. He has no home, 
to entice immigrant. h„ » only pert of a room at best; perhaps a. y***". °7 a Rowing tThimself and this b doubtful The 
account of the fertility of the sod or the pfaoe where he sleeps b cold In winter even- 
riohneee of the resources of the province; inge and intolerably hot in summer. He b 
but on the contrary, if he errs it all, it b in actually driven to the saloon; there b no 
thedireotionof ander-atat«m.ni ’ other place for him. To expect him to sit

Tn in his single room and look at its bare walb
in the Introduction he very properly is ridiculous. He might as well be in Sing 

the intending immigrant against ex- Sing. Nor will your average workingman 
pecting too much. “ Let no one therefore ” wish to take advantage of your reading
he «• v« «—i,- ______ , . „ . room; coffee-house, etc., os soon as you“y"' Tf° m*y the f°lf°wmg thn± open its doors to him. He has pre-
pages imagine that because British judicea. He is afraid of being assailed by 
Columbia b represented in what the those who look down on him, or with whose 
writer believes to be its true light, 0Pinione •>« dees not agree, and he has a« osa *•£■» «tirs rsri
ne is therefore certain to find ample scope thousands of unmarried men (I have not 
for hb own abilities. He must rather con- time at present to deal with the question as 
eider what sacrifices he b prepared to make u applies to the married man, whose case 
a, Um primage «I introducing hiansH
hb family into a country so favorably oir- the present saloon. In the saloon he meets 
cuinstanced. He must deliberate whether hb friends and spends most of his leisure 
tiie prospect of future success b worth the With the saloon-keeper he is on

—w- "i ui.. SfflStiSSafirSSE
whatever that may be; and, should proving. The reforms most needed are 
he finally determine upon a step those that hasten its improvement, 
which may prove to him irrevocable, Here we have the stand taken by the 
let him blame no one but himself if the Rev. Mr. Rainsford very clearly stated, 
struggle turn out a hard one and the good" There b nothing to be said against the 
times which he anticipated be long in 
coming.”

FRIDAY. JUNK ffl. MM.

"BRITISH COLUMBIA.”

There has been published by direction of 
the Provincial Government, a handsome

tions in which

warns

as a

He b a good man, whose earnest de
sire b to improve the condition, materially 

It would be well if all books setting and morally, of the people among whom he 
forth the advantages of new countries were labors. Are the meads he b taking oalcn- 
written in thb honest spirit. There would la ted to acoomplbh that end in any degree? 
then be fewer soured and disappointed set- There are many who declare in most em- 
tlers, and the countries would have a higher phatio terms and very decided tones, they 
character as fields of immigration. Bxag- ere not. They believe that hb scheme of 
geration and deception are sure, in the end, reform b not reform at all, but the reverse, 
to tell against the country which b over- There are others who listen to what he says 
praised.

The description of the Province b full, “Give him fair play ; let his scheme have a 
nothing appears to have been slurred 'over trial “d ind8e lt bY iu results.” It b said 
or neglectqd. The careful reader of this that tt ey,tem resembling that advocated by 
pamphlet will know more about British Mr" Rainsford has been in operation in 
Columbia and its resources than many who Norway and has produced results that ore 
have lived in it a score of years. He will very encouraging, 
also gather from it a true estimate of the
Province as a place of settlement and as a ___
field for the investment of money. He may The crop prospect b brightening almost 
depend . upon every statement of everywhere. The cold spring on thb side 
fact it contains as being asof the Atlantic and the drought on the other 

the truth as the present were most unfavorable to the growing crops 
development of the Province will permit, of all kinds. Since then the weather has 
Our own opinion, as we have already, hinted, become warmer in America and there have 
is that if the reader of the book comes to been refreshing showers in Great Britain, 
British Columbia to seek hb fortune, he which have stimulated vegetation and very 
■will, after he fa here a while, be ready to de- greatly improved the outlook for the farmer, 
«fare that it did not tell him half the truth Still it b not expected that 
with respect to the extent and variety of 1893, in either Europe or America, will be 
the resources of the Province.

patiently and attentively, and who say.

THB OROP.

the harvest of

.... I , anything like as abundant as that of last
We cannot close our notice of thb little year. It b calculated that thb year’s wheat 

work without expressing our admiration of crop in the United States will fall far short 
its excellence, both of typography and Ulus- of what it was last year. The shortage in 
tration. It b beautifully printed, and its bn States, that yielded at least 250,000,- 
Ulustrations would do credit to the best 000 of winter wheat last year, is estimated 
establishment in the Dominion. The work, at from 75,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels, 
in foot, fa of itself a capital advertisement fa England it fa believed that the yield of 
uf British Columbia. The intelligent ob- wheat will be 5,000,000 bushels below what 
sorter WÜ1 immediately conclude that a it was last year. Of course a good deal still 
Province which can turn out a book so depends upon the weather. If the weather 
artistically and mechanically perfect must far the next two months b favorable, the 
have advanced far and rapidly in the march returns will be much better than b 
Of progress. « British Columbia ” b in- anticipated, 
tended for dfatribution at the World’s Fab.

now

It must be remembered that there b a 
great deal of last year’s crop still‘unoon- 
sumed, and there will be enough left in 

The Rev. Mr. Rafeford’s plan for bring- t° make up to a very great extent
log about a reform in the liquor traffic, and *-«*»-*• deficiency. It was oolcubted

that there was still remaining of last year’s 
crop of Canada and the United States, on 
the 1st of June, 182,372,785 bushels. Thb, 
according to Brads treat’s of the 10th fast., 
was apportioned as follows: East of the 
Rookies, 86,031,000; Pacific Coast, 3,019,-

MR. RAIHSFORL'S REFORM.

for promoting temperance by improving the 
places fa which liquor b sold, meets with 
no favor from the professional advocates of 
temperance. In their opinion, he would, 
by making drinking resorts more attractive,

B-pe “d78,088,000 b-tiieb
thusiastic and earnest temperance men, os The Prob*bUity **• therafor9> that’ »lthoD*h 

y to their cause. They seem to “xt year will not be one of extreme abend- 
think that hb high character and hb good *ooe’ tiwre WÜ1 be no scarcity of the neoee- 
fatentions moke him more dangerous than 8ar*es “*tbe °'v’*‘zed wotld" 
the great majority of the supporters and 
defenders of the liquor traffic.

Mr. Rainsford b not daunted by these at-

an

OFFICIAL NMOLBOT.

The collapse of Ford’s theatre fa Wash- 
tooks. He makes allowances for the sfaeer- fagton, which had been converted into a 
ity of hb assailants, but he mildly and departmental building, has caused much 
firmly maintains the stand he bos taken, excitement and a groat deal of comment fa 
As many of our readers would, no doub\ the East. There were at the time of the dis- 
like to hear what he has to say for himself, aster more than five hundred persons, 
we will reproduce two or three extracts clerks and others, fa the building. Of 
from hb article on -Reform of the Drink these twenty-five were killed outright and 
Traffic” fa the June number of the North over fifty more or less seriously injured. 
American Review. The building—the one fa which President

Dr. Rainsford says : » The fundamental Lincoln was assassinated-was never a very
mbtake of nearly all Reformers seems to substantial one. The alterations which it 
me an unwise haste. Quick methods are underwent to transform its interior into a 
apt to be superficial ; they may out off the number of offices did not tend to make it 
nettle at the head, while they leave the any stronger. It was still further weakened 
root still vigorous and untouched.” by an excavation which was madegmder it

He would proceed more slowly. He for the purpose of making room for an elec- 
would cultivate fa the drinker, who will get trio plant. There appears to have been a 
what he craves for, a love of decency, and suspicion among its inmates for some time 
would place him under better influences that the building was not fa a safe oondi- 
than those to which he b now exposed. It tfon. But, os the authorities allowed it to 
may be said here that Dr. Rainsford’s be occupied while the undermining was 
scheme is intended for the poorer classes fa going on> the clerks and other work people 
large cities. He says : naturally concluded that there was no im-
who judge hoitUjT* that Nothinjf°tra t "harm ? h now said that It had
can come of any movement or teaching be«> ta>8 known that the building wasun- 
which appears to make light of the awful suitable, and even dangerous, for the pur- 
blight of drunkenness. I mast at present, poses for which it was occupied, and that 
I fear, rest under the censure ofsucL But the authorities are responsible for the
what I plead for b a more radical dealing __ , . ...
with the evil As long as conditions of life “readful catastrophe in which so many lives 
provoke to drink, men will destroy them- were lost and such a number of persons 
selves by drinking. As long as they breathe maimed. The indignation against Cot 
foul air »t night,,In steeping ymrteri eBtoo Ainsworth, who bat the head of the force
with a craving for liquor. As long as they of olerk* thet ooonPied the building, was 
are denied all rational amusement, they will intense. It is said that he was so strict 
4(0 In for “soak” and “ debauch.” You that the men who believed that the build- 

hv Ztr—nf mîSÉfe very dangerous condition
8 by attacking5 only that business *fratd to make any representation to him. 

which seems to be the immediate cause of The feeling against him was so strong dur 
their ruin. We must do more than thb. tag port of the enquiry into the cause of

It

for an arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States, which motion 
was unanimously adopted the members 
of the House, became uneasy and somewhat 
excited to watching Mr. Gladstone 
œuvring with a lighted candle to hb hand 
among the documenta on the desk. His 
failing eyesight and the intensity of mind 
he throws into everything he undertakes, 
combined with the pre occupation of 
thought, caused him some times to uncon
sciously bring the candle stick he had 
grasped fa hie hand, dangerously 
near the papers on the desk and 
then close to hb silvery hair. He, of 
course, had not thought that he might set 
the house on fire, or that he might receive 
dangerous injuries by setting himself on 
fire, but searched diligently for the paper 
be wanted until Sir Edward Grey, parlia
mentary secretary of the Foreign Office, 
seized him by the arm and pointed out to 
him the risk he was running. Mr. Glad
stone laughed heartily, but he placed the 
candlestick on the table, thereby relieving 
the anxiety that prevailed among the mem
bers, political friends and enemies alike.

man-

CAPITAL NOTES

Preparations for the Reform Conven
tion—A Disappointed “Green 

N Goods” Purchaser.

Education in Canada in the Light of 
the Census - Soo Canal 

Strike.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 17.—Delegates to the 

Reform Convention ore beginning to arrive. 
James Sutherland, chief1 Opposition whip, 
b fa town aiding the local committee to 
complete arrangements. About a thousand 
delegates are expected. When Eton. Mr. 
Laurier arrives on Monday he will be pre
sented with an address by the local associa
tion.

James Reid, of Fergus, was arrested all 
Guelph, yesterday, for negotiating 
purchase of green goods. He made an ap
pointment with the officers of the Ontario 
Government, and produced $500, for which 
he expected to receive $6,000 in counterfeit 
money.

The next Census bulletin will deal with 
Education fa Canada. Mr. Johnson says 
that we compare favorably with other 
countries.

The strike on the See Canal has been 
settled. Contractor Ryan states that the 
only dispute with the atone cutters was re
specting'the time at which they should be 
paid. The firm’s rule was to pay the men 
monthly. They wanted to receive it every 
second Saturday, which was granted.

for the

TO AND FROM ALASKA.

First Cill Here This Season of the 
“City of Topeka” and the 

“Queen.”

Six of the Crew of the Shipwrecked 
Whaler “Sea Banger” 

Brought Down.

Two of the Alaska steamships called fa at 
Victoria last night for the first time thb 
season.- The QUeell*' OSTTOU, put in
an appearance shortly after 11 o’clock, and 
a few minutes later the City of Topeka was 
run alongside the dock. The first named b 
down from Alaska, the second, on her way
up.

The Queen has about 120 passengers who 
have had the usual trip to •' the land of the 
midnight sun.” Strange as it may appear, 
the weather up in Alaska was delightful, a 
great contrast to what it. has been on Puget 
Sound. Captain Carroll says the voyage fa 
Alaskan waters was about as pleasant a one 
as he ever had, but both going up and com
ing down there was almost continual rain 
along the coast.

Six of the crew of the wrecked whaler 
See Ranger came down on the Queen and 
landed here. The balance of them will try 
to get down on the Mexico, which b now up 
there. All of them ere fa a bed way for 
funds for they lost everything fa the wreck 
and, of course, have had no chance of doing 
sauoh since. About the wreck itself there 

> to tell, no additional newsM»5iSL«n'no.a.ua
Hosier, was fa port i 
The U. 8. lighthouse

and the 
tender

Richardson, was fa 
on a cruise. The Vie- 
btle, thb year a supply 
on the way down. The 

at Comox and took aboard 
of coal. Besides this she had a

aw?
mid left 
sealer Th

E for Puget Sound porta 
The Topeka had only thirty passengers 

when she arrived here, and thb number 
was increased by just four, so that she 
makes the “summer excursion” with very 
few on board. The prospects for the sea
son’s trade do not seem to be. very encour
aging, but may improve fa the next month 
or two. Mail was put on board here early 
thb morning for the U. S. boundary survey 
party, to be ' left at Skeens river. The 
Topeka will call fa at Departure bay to 
take fa coal. She left port a few hours 
after arrival, the Queen clearing for Puget 
Sound ports at 6 o’clock thb morning.

THE BORDEN MURDERS.
Springfield, Ohio, Jane 17.—Charles H. 

Berry, a well-known real estate man and 
politician, b likely to play an important 
part fa solving the mystery which hangs 
over the great Borden murder at New Bed
ford, Mass. Last October a stranger came 
to thb city and sought Mr. Berry, who 
then ran an employment agency, for work.
Mr. Berry’s kind treatment gained the fel
low’s confidence, and he confided to him 
that he was a criminal and hod murdered 
the Bordens for revenge, also that he was a 
sailor. Thb sustains the theory that the 
murders were committed by a sailor for 
some wrong inflicted on hb father by Mr. 
Borden many years ago. The follow wanted 
to give himself up; but finally disappeared.
Mr. Berry had forgotten the incident till he 
saw an aocount of the mysterious individual 
who rotated a similar story to a barber in 
Jersey, and the description given tallies 
with the man who called on Mr. Berry.

Washington, D.U., June 17.—Contrsc- M
tor George W. Dant was severly condemned \ \ 
by the evidence given to-day at the coroner’s 
inquest over the remains of the Fords 
theatre victims, although some of those who 
gave testimony against hb methods, spoke 
highly of hb ability os a practical mechanic 
and bricklayer. The United States Govern
ment also come fa for its shore of condem
nation for its methods of doing the work of 
construction.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Irish Members Discontented with Glad
stone's Failure to Force the 

Opposition.

His Financial Proposals Not Accept
able—The Situation Somewhat 

Threatening.

London, June 17.—The members of the 
Irbh Parliamentary Society have become so 
incensed at the tactics employed by the 
Opposition to delay the Home Rule bill, 
that the Government must now face open 
revolt by the Irish members or expedite the 
bill and cease accepting offensive Opposition 
amendments. It may be pointed out that 
the obstructive policy followed by the Con
servatives and Liberal Unionists b identical 
with that followed by the Irishmen when 
they were fa Opposition, and that the then 
Government found the policy of obstruction 
equally os aggravating as the Irish members 
now find it.

Murmurtogs of discontent were heard 
during the debate on clause 3 of the bill, 
which, after the adoption of two or three 
trivial amendments and the rejection of 
dozens of others, was finally adopted on 
Tuesday last. Now, when the last clause 
b under discussion, the Opposition proposes 
to submit six printed pages of amendments 
to the clause, the Irish members think it 
time for the Government to call a halt fa 
their consideration of amendments and push 
the bill to its final passage.

A striking episode that occurred during 
last night's debate disclosed the growth of 
Irish hostility to the Government. An 
amendment was offered adding to the 
words “ without due process of taw,” 
which occur to the provision, ” 
powers of the Irbh Legislature shall not 
extend to the making of any taw affecting 
liberty or property.” The use of the words 
b as old as Magna Charts, but they Jiave 
not been used for a long time fa Eogtand, 
and are better known through their use to 
American taw.

that the

Mr. Arnold Balfour, who represents the 
Central Division of Leeds fa the Conserva
tive interest, and who b a brother of Rt. 
Hon'. A, J. Balfour, the Opposition 
fa the House, proposed to define the process 
of taw by adding the words “ fa accordance 
with the settled principles and precedents 
of tiie United Kingdom.” The clause, thus 
amended, reads : -“ The powers of the Irish 
Legislature shall not extend to the making 
of any taws whereby any person may be de
prived of life, liberty or property, without 
due process of taw, fa accordance with the 
settled principles and precedents of the 
U nited Kingdom, or may be denied the 
equal protection of the taws; or whereby 
private pr .perty may be taken without just 
compensation.”

The Government accepted the 
words, whereupon Mr. Thomas Sexton, 

her for North Kerry, 
and undoubtedly the most important mem
ber of the Irbh party so for as Parliament
ary knowledge is concerned, angrily opposed 
tiie addition to the clause. On the division 
of the House Mr. Sexton was defeated, the 
Conservatives combining with the Liberals 
who supported the amendment against the 
Radical^ and the Irbh members who op
posed iU Then the storm burst.

Mr. J. J. Clancey, Parnellite member for 
the North division of County Dublin, de
nounced the Government’s continuous con
cessions to the Opposition. The bill, he 
said, was already the last the Parnellitee 
Would accept, and he asked 
object of legislation if it did 
tied precedents.

Besides the discontent over the slowness 
of the discussion of the clauses of the bill, 
a profound disagreement has arisen 
corning Mr. Gladstone’s revised financial 
proposals. These were submitted 
Sexton and McCarthy on Wednesday last end 
were, at the first glance, seen by them to 
be unacceptable and insufficient to cover the 
loss through a mbtake of £360,000 fa the 
Irish excise.

Mr. Gladstone proposes to increase the 
taxation of the sources of Irish revenue in
stead of increasing Ireland's contribution to* 
the Imperial treasury as demanded by the 
Irish leaden. The financial clauses 
as the continued adhesion of the Irish party 
to Mr. Gladstone is concerned have become 
the crux of the situation.

Mr. Sexton declared that the unaccount
able fatuity of the government had already 
imperilled the measure, and it was alienat
ing the people.of Ireland. In savage ac
cents Mr. Sexton blamed Right Hon. James 
Bryce, Chancellor nf the Duchy of Lancas
ter, for permitting the words of the amend
ment to be dragged by the heels from the 
constitution of tiie United States and 
shoved into the Home Rule bill.

Mr. Bryce, it will be recalled, b the 
author of the “American Commonwealth,” 
which created considerable discussion on its 
publication fa 1888.

Other Irbh'roembers followed Mr. Sexton 
fa opposition to the amendment, and an
other division was taken. The Unionists 
and Gladstoniane again combined to defeat 
the Radicals and Irish members.

When the result was announced, Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, the leader of the Anti- 
Parnellites, in a short but exceedingly 
satirical address, suggested that Mr. Glad- 
stone ought now («‘withdraw the bilL

The Unionists are of course delighted at 
these signs of dbruptions in Mr. Glad
stone’s slight majority, and some of them 
express confidence fa the ultimate defeat of 
the measure through the withdrawal of the 
Irish' support. An unprejudiced view of 
the situation, shows, however' that the 
position b not nearly so bad for Home Rule 
as'the Unionists pretend to believe. But 
it fa true that the relations between the 
Irish leaders and Mr. Glasdtone have really 
become strained to the point of rupture.

Unless Mr. Gladstone recasts hb latest 
proposals on fairer terms, the Irish 
bers will withdraw that support which b 
essential to keep Mr. Gladstone in power. 
If the new financial settlement did not in
volve a further drain upon the Irbh re
sources for instance, and gave the Irish ex
chequer a part of the 
which b now assigned exclusively to the 
Imperial exchequer, then the last real 
difficulty to the passage of the bill would be 
solved, and the Government could- go ahead 
and drive the measure through the House 
with no regard for the obstructive tactics of 
its enemies.

The main cause of the slowness end hesi
tancy of the Government b the financial 
trouble, and little progress'may be looked
for until an understanding in regard to 
money matters is reached between the Irbh 
tardera and Mr. Gladstone. A section of 
the Radicals want a portion of the bill to 
be passed at this session and to let the finan
cial proposals await adoption until the ses
sion of next year. The mtabters, however, 
agree that the 
completed 
length the

During the

leader

additional

anti-Parnellite

whet was the 
not upset set-

con

te Messrs.

so far

customs revenue

measure must be 
matter to what 

session b protracted, 
debate last night on Mr. R. 

W. Cromers’ motion in favor of negotiations

no

LAND OF EARTHQUAKES. and four deaths were reported to-day fa
Cette, and four eases and one death to 
Priva», the capital of the Department of 
Ardeohe. The spread of the disease b 
favored by the intensely hot weather. One 
case of cholera was reported at Montpelier, 
to-day. Three deaths tiom the disease 
were reported atoFrontignao, near Mont
pelier.

Odessa, June 16 —Many well-to-do Ger
mans living at Melitopol and Simferopol 
desiring religious liberty are about to start 
for Canada and the United States.

Pams, June 16.—Charles de Lesaepa has 
been granted a ticket of leave fa accordance 
with the decision of tho Court of Cassation 
in hb case. He will quit the hospital and 
prison forthwith.

Calcutta, June 17__The town of Sut-
odna, on the Gulf of Cutch, and a number 
of neighbouring villages, have been com
pletely destroyed by heavy rafos. Five 
persons were killed by the lightning during 
the storm and three persons were drowned.

What Science la Doing to Lessen the 
Destructiveness of These 

Phenomena.

Professor Miln, the Earthquake Ex
pert, Relates Incidents of the 

Great Shock in Japan.

Prof. John Milo, who has been for some 
time past in charge of the Department of 
Geology fa Tokyo College, and who b the in
ventor of the latest improved seismograph 
or vibration indicator, was a passenger from 
Japan by the last Empress, and b now en
joying a few days in Vancouver prior to go
ing East.

“ There are any number of instruments 
invented for recording the vibration of 
earthquakes, rei rood trains and vessels,” 
he said fa conversation with a Colonist 
correspondent fa the Terminal City, “ But I 
think my own invention b the most accur
ate and complete. Japan, where there are 
no patents, has its advantages fa the way of 
experimenting, and there I have labored for 
a number of years fa perfecting the seismo
graph.

“ I have spoken to General Superintend
ent Abbott of the C.P.R. and I think a test 
will be made on the Atlantic Express. The 
seismograph will regbter 
on the train while indies

BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Meeting of (he Puget Sound Bap
tist Association at 

PuyaUup.

Its Proceedings-Offlcers Elected fer 
the Ensuing Year,

Etc., Etc.undue vibrations 
ting the exact spot 

where they have occurred, so that engineers 
may locate» precisely the dangerous roadbed 
and also the speed of the train. I have 
brought a number of photographs with me, 
and will make experiments before experts 
and the press should they desire it with my 
instruments.

“ In Japan we have seven hundred earth
quake observatories that report three times 
per day at Tokyo. Observation have been 
systematically taken for the past seventeen 
years, with good practical results. It has 
been found that the vibrations travel eight 
thousand feet a second, so that it is impos
sible to telegraph their approach, though 
we have an automatic signal, that responds 
to the earth trembles, and instantaneously 
flashes an electric alarm to all the stations.

“A better knowledge of these phenomehh, 
obtained from our scientific observations, 
enables ns to greatly modify the effects of 
earth shocks. For instance, it has been 
demonstrated that vibrations are leas severe 
in a pit than on the earth’s surface, so that 
all large buildings are now built with deep 
basements. Mr. Pownell, consulting engi
neer of the Government, who will arrive to 
British Columbia by the next Empress, has 
also done invaluable service to Japen by in
venting a peculiarly constructed pier for 
elevated railways between mountains that 
by laborious experiments has been found to 
be least affected by earthquakes. These 
piers are raised 110 feet high and the con
tour on either side is parabola.

“Just before my departure 
gratified by witnessing a practical illustra
tion of the excellence of these ’quake-proof 
arches. As we have between twenty and 
eighty shocks a year upon the east coast of 
Japan, and between 400 and 700 yearly 
throughout tiie country, there are plenty of 
opportunities to secure data for constant 
practical improvement fa life-saving and 
property-saving appliances, and.it is
onstrated fact that the destruotiveno______
earthquakes has been considerably modified 
by our exertions.

“ Thd average earthquake vibration is 
from two to three per second. When they 
are slower than that they are not of so much 
danger. It is the quick,- trembling motion 
that is the most destructive. In 1891 we 
had snob an earthquake, and fa thefollowing 
month there were between 2,000 and 3,000 
shocks. Valleys were compressed so that 
property had to be re-assessed. Neighbors’ 
houses were moved up close together. In 
civilization everything was huddled. It 
most have been fa the mountains and wild 
lands that the corresponding stretching ont 
process took place. In the evening before 
that awful day the sun sunk as usual behind 

beautiful green clad highlands; next 
morning the mono tains looked as if they 
had been whitewashed, .the earthquake 
having peeled them clean to the bare rocks. 
The green fields of the previous day seemed 
to have been plowed by some mysterious 
hands during the night. The 'devastation 
was dreadful The rails of all the railway 
lines fa Eastern Japan were twisted fa 
fantastic shapes resembling the remnants 
of coiled wire, and railway ties were piled 
up like jack straws.

“The loss to the country during the earth
quake of 1891 baa been estimated at 1,000.- 
000 yen ($700,000) per section, and it is to 
minimize the effects of these terrible natural 
visitations that this great work is going on 
fa Japan.

“ I am on my way to the World’s Fair,” 
continued Professor Miln, “ and hope I will 
have lees difficulty fa procuring accommoda
tion fa the white city than I have had here. 
Every hotel fa .Vancouver seems to be 
crowded from cellar to garret, which neces
sitated my Sleeping on board during the 
night. I suppose this is the sign of pros
perity. I will be fa Vancouver for the next 
three or four days.”

Puyallup, June 16.—The Puget Sound 
Baptist association convened in Puyallup on 
Tuesday with Rev. W. F. Harper fa the 
chair. Rev. R. McKillop was elected 
moderator pro. tom. and F. H. Day, 
tary pro. tom. Letters were read from 
eighteen churches situated at Aberdeen, 
Brush Prairie, Centralis, Olympia, Temple, 
Puyallup, South Bend, Tacoma, Fern Hill, 
Vancouver, Willapa, Winlock, La Camas, 
Chehalia, Oyetervilta, Shelton, Toledo and 
Rochester, ifce officers elected for the fol- 
lowing year were: Moderator, Rev. W. F. 
Harper, Tacoma ; clerk, E. L. MoLafferty, 
Aberdeen; treasurer, C. A. Cavender, Ta
coma; auditor, D. M. Rosa, Puyaliu 

Verbal re 
churches.

eecre-

eports were received from 24 
Those reporting by letter were 

Napa vine, Ortiog, Boisfort, Rankin, Salkmn 
and Uwaoo.

The sermons were delivered by Rev. W. 
H. Shearman, Olympia, annual sermon ; 
foreign mission sermon, Rev. W. C. Jenkins, 
Vancouver ; home mission sermon. Rev. L. 
Dow Goodwill, Puyallup ; educational ser
mon, Rev. W. F. Harper, Tacoma.

Addresses were made by Rev. D. D. 
Proper, of Seattle, and Rev. C. C. Mareton, 
Tacoma, on home missions ; foreign mis
sions, Rev. W. E. Prichard, Olympia ; edu
cation, Rev. R. McKillop, Centraita, and 

Mr. Rugg, Seattle ; temperance, Rev. 
W. H. Shearman, Olympia.

The meeting of the Women’s Home and 
-Foreign Missionary societies was presided 
over by Mr. L. A. Crittenden, of Centralis.

The next place of meeting will be at 
Chehalia, to 1894.

At the next Association, S. W. Beaver 
will preach the annual sermon ; F. R. Van 
Tassel, the Foreign Mission sermon ; W. F. 
Harper, the Home Mission sermon, and R. 
McKillop, the Educational sermon.

The newly elected treasurer, W. F. Har
per, preached the educational sermon, which 
concluded the iMoohtion.

I was much

GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Government in a Minority of Two- 
All Depends On the Second 

Ballots.

No Accurate Predictions Possible—“A 
Strong Hand Wanted to 

Save Germany.”the

Berlin, June 18.—The returns have al
most ceased coming, although reports from 
thirty districts are still lacking. At twelve 
o'clock the Army Bill parties and groupe 
had 83 seats and the Opposition parties 85. 
All depends upon the second ballots. The 
Govemyent has decided to exert all its in
fluence to induce all the factions favorable 
to the bill to unite against the Richteriabe, 
Social Democrats and Clericals to the .by- 
elections which will be held, about one week 
from to-morrow. Second ballots will be 
necessary, it is estimated, fa almost twenty 
districts. The returns received so far have 
not been completed enough to render possi
ble accurate predictions of the result Of 
the thirty-four districts from which all the 
figures bearing on the second ballot had been 
received it appeal certain that the Clericals 
will win twenty-five; the Social Democrats, 
two ; the National Liberals, Conservatives 
and Agrarians, six, and the Partienlariate, 
one. The Radical Unionists are expected 
to gain several more seals. Not a dispatch 
has been received to indicate that the 
Riohterists have carried a constituency on 
the first ballot. Excepting Virchow, hardly 
a oonepiouooi deputy stood by Richter after 
the dissolution of the Reichstag.

The Austrian official papers hold that the 
results of the elections are atarmin

The Deutsche Zeitnng says : 
can only be saved by a strong hand. It 
time that Caprivi should show that the 
future of Germany is safe in his care.”

The Socialist Deputy Klunert, 
arrested fa Halle, two days ago, for inciting 
hie hearers to theft fa a campaign speech, 
has been liberated.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Jane 16.— (Special)—It is said 

that owing to the refusal of the authorities 
of Bond Street Congregational church to 
accede to his request that the annual 
gregatlonal conference be invited to meet fa 
that church next year, and the suggestion 
made at the yearly meeting held recently 
that his salary be reduced. Dr. Wilde will 
on Sunday next announce his retirement 
from the pastorate of the church.

The Anglican Synod of this diocese yes
terday declined to appoint delegates to the 
Dominion Alliance Prohibition Convention 
to be held next September. Several mem
bers expressed the belief that the alliance is 
being used for political purposes.

oon- nng.
“Germanz

who was

AGITATOR MERCIER.

Montreal, Ju- e 16 —(Special)__At the
unveiling of the natute to Jacques Cartier, 
at St. Henri, last night, ex-Premfor Mercier 
said everything was now conspiring to 
reduce the French Canadians to a condition 
of staves. Their langusge was abolished fa 
the Northwest, and the Roman Catholic 
schools were being abolished fa spite of the 
constitution and treaties. The McCarthy 
movement was gaining headway and had 

■the support of a great majority of English 
speaking Canadians. It was high time the 
French Canadians should be united. He 
had no longer a right to speak for any party, 
but no party could save them snatheir 
fate was in their own hands.

CABLE NEWS.

Valparaiso, June 15.—A correspondent 
fa Rio Grande telegraphs that frightful 
atrocities have been practiced by Caatil- 
hiataa. Gov. Castilhiataa ordered a man’s 
throat out because he was suspected of aid
ing the revalutioniate. The murder was 
committed fa the presence of the wife of the 
victim. A state of terror worse than pre
vails to Central Africa, eo the correspondent 
telegraphs, exists to the state of Rio Grande 
do SuL Barbarous punishments are in
flicted on mere suspicion. The revolution
ists are daily receiving new recruits, and 
many officers of the National Gnard. have 
deserted the Government and gone over to 
the rebels.

Paris, June 16.—The condition of M. 
Garnet, the President, is a trifle improved 
to-night.

Paris, June 16.—Several cases of cholera 
have been reported fa Limoges. One case 
has already proved fatal Six new oases

THE CHILTERN HUNDREDS.
London, June 15.—John Morrough, anti- 

Parnellite member of Parliament for the 
Southeast division of Cork, has decided to 
retire from Parliament and has applied for 
the stewardship of the Chiltem Hundreds. 
His decision to retire is dne to the disten
sion fa the Irish party, growing oat of the 
attitude of Mr. Sexton and the Freeman’s 
Journal toward the Parnellite faction.

the accident, that it was feared that he 
would be foods the victim of per
sonal violence, 
fag what they believed to be the 
truth was so general among the clerks 
that the Head of the Department thought 
proper to make the announcement that no 
person to the public employment examined 
at the inquest need fear dismissal for any
thing he might say while giving his testi
mony at the inquest. It is evident that 
there has been great carelessness, or great 
neglect, or such an accident could not have 
happened. If the examination of the pub
lic buildings hod been what it bught to 
have been, Ford’s theatre would have bden 
condemned long ago, and would have been 
either demolished or made perfectly safe. 
It is astonishing how lightly some men, on 
the proper performance of whose duties the 
lives of many of their fellow-creatures de
pend, wear their' responsibilities. It is 
likely that the man who is really respon
sible for this appalling disaster will never 
be called to account for the way fa which 
he neglected his work.

The fear that say-

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.
Among the passengers to San Francisco 

by the direct steamer to-day will be Mr. 
Frank Emory Bakeman, who is on his way 
to London, going by way of San Francisco 
and Chicago. Mr. Bakeman told the Col
onist that he had pressing personal busi
ness to Chicago that made it absolutely 
necessary for him to return at once to his 
home. He will also remain fa New York 
for some days before sailing for England. 
He said:—

“ The capital of the construction com
pany, which you know is five million dol
lars, has been secured, and I will stop to 
New York only long enough to transact 
what business is necessary with the sub
scribers, before I sail It will, I suppose, 
bn August before I can get my private 
affairs and those of the construction com
pany arranged. 'I will then go to London 
and make the final arrangements between 
the construction company and the financial 
company, or the British Colombia Railway 
and Finance Corporation," as the tatter is 
called. It think I have already told the 
Colonist that the tatter is a corporation 
with a capital of a million pounds, and is to 
finance the whole railway project for ns.”

“ Has the capital of this company been 
eeoureji ?” was asked. J \

“ It has, of course conditionally. In 
fact, I may say that we have a thorough 
understanding with the parties who are to 
famish the money for every purpose 
nested with the railway and the other en
terprises necessary for the development of 
its traffio.”

“ When will the work be begun?”
“ We will resume the survey and location 

shortly, probably next month, and will com
plete that portion of the work from Victoria 
to Campbell’s river, at least, during the 
present season.

“ In this connection it is not immature to 
announce a policy which has already been 
settled, and that is this : We shall, in 
organizing our forces, recruit as far aa 
possible from the residents of the Province. 
On my return I will be able to answer all 
questions of this kind more definitely. I 
expect, however, that work will go on con
tinuously until the road is completed.”

“ When will yon return ?”
“ In October I expect to be back fa Vic

toria with my family, and to take up my 
residence here permanently.”

“ Who will remain to charge here ? ”
“ Mr. M. Keith Jones, who is general 

manager of the construction company ; Mr. 
C. W. Higgins, who is auditor ; Col. Kane, 
the secretary, and Mr. F. P. Blackman, who 
has been with us during all the preliminary 
work and who is our associate counsel, will 
also -remain. These gentlemen will have 
charge of whatever business the company 
may have fa hand. The corporate matters 
of the company will be looked after by Mr. 
Rithet, who is the company’s treasurer, and 
Col Prior, its vice-president, which yon 
will readily concede ia placing such matters 
fa very strong hands.

“ I would like to add that I feel that we 
have surmounted all the difficulties which 
confront every enterprise of each magni
tude as the British Pacific railway. I«o 
not know that the work has been especially 
difficult—that is, no more so than any other 
project involving twenty-five millions of dol
lars would be—bat I am sure Mf one thing 
and that is, that we would never have suo- 
seeded if it had not been tor tile great 
resources of British Columbia and its splen
did poasibilities. Au revoir.”

con-

THE ROYAL WEDDING.
London, Jane 17. — The interest of 

court circles is completely absorbed at pres
ent with the misunderstanding reported to 
exist between the Queen and the* Princess 
of Wales over the marriage of the Duke of 
York. When the match was first mooted, 
the princess stipulated that nothing 
should be decided without her assent. The 
Princess now upbraids the Queen and the 
Prince of W ales for definitely arranging tiie 
match without her knowledge, while she 
woe absent on the continent. In an inter
view with the Queen at Balmoral the Prin
cess, while persisting fa her aversion to the 
match, was persuaded to withdraw her 
active opposition, though she declined to 
promise to attend the wedding. The Queen, 
to emphasize her approval of the match, 
will give the Dnoheaa of Took, the mother 
of the bride, the temporary occupancy of a 
part of Buckingham Palace before the 
date of the wedding and a place 
fa the royal carriage ..LIU 
driving to the Chapel Royal to attend the 
ceremonies. The Queen has decided that 
the bridesmaids shall he ten of 
her grandchildren, drawn from the 
families of the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke of Con
naught, Prince Henry of Battenbnrg, and 
the Duchess of Albany. The bridesmaids 
will wear cream-colored satin.

'Those golden plates.

Lyons, N. Y., Jane 16.—Representatives 
of a syndicate of Utah Mormons are fa 
Wayne county to acquire the Mormon hill 
near Palmyra, where Joseph Smith, the 
founder of their sect, discovered the golden 
plates and had the first Mormon bible 
printed. H they can purchase it they 
will erect a monument there to memory of 
Joseph Smith. Major Gilbert printed the 
editions of Smith's bible, which accom
panied the party on the pilgrimage to the 
sacred hill, which has been fenoed to by the 
present owner, who charges 25 cents per 
head to visitors. It is contemplated to 
start a regular pilgrimage to Mormon hill 
from the Western States this summer.

■A» feUMS» CUBED.

exception, the best purifying tonic in use. A 
short time ago two very large and painful 
boils came on the back of my neck, but 
completely drove them away.

Samuel Blain, Toronto Junction.
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